Campus Turns Western At Cowpokes Ball Tonight

The glitz of Grambling State and the honky-tonk bash of the old West flashes over the campus tonight at the second annual Cowpokes Ball,地毯ized in $120,000 worth of entertainment. At 6:30, a stage is to be erected on the Student Union lawn, and a 40-piece band of the best Negro big bands in the country. Once in a lifetime, it is a real deal and a real performance.

30 Schools Accept For Blood

Idaho's November blood drive, set as a new collegiate record, will be held this weekend at 11:00 a.m. Free transportation will be provided for those who wish to donate.

Permits Ready

Senior women students are

New Staff Announced By Buchanan

NewPOSITIONS are filled at the Western Idaho College of Technology as

Tales From the Student Union

Student Council is

Annual Audiot Of University

With the advent of a new year comes the audit of the Idaho State University (ASI) from the students of the university. The audit is conducted to ensure that the funds are being used properly and in accordance with the student's expectations.

William E. Chetwood Pledges Pet State

William Chetwood, who has been active in the state's political arena, has pledged his support to the University of Idaho. He promises to work towards the betterment of the institution and to ensure that it remains a beacon of excellence in the state.
DEAR JASON,

Editor's note: The Argonaut received the following letter from a student at the University of California at Los Angeles, who is a member of the staff of the student newspaper, the Daily Trojan.

The Argonaut was pleased to hear from a student of another university who is evidently a friend of ours.

We hope that the student will write us again soon.

Yours truly,

The Editor.
Finley's Cagemen Fashion 77-64 Win Over EWC In Loosely-Played Battle

The large charges of Coach Chuck Finley greeted the parading University of Idaho students in the Hower Bowl last Saturday. The Washington College of Education played the Idaho-Northwest saw some of the best basketball of the season. A few good Gerald's go for the ball, on a roof top and pin down the Wildcats.
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